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Magma chamber decompression during explosive
caldera-forming eruption of Aira caldera
Nobuo Geshi 1✉, Tadashi Yamasaki 1, Isoji Miyagi1 & Chris E. Conway1

Decompression of a magma chamber is a fundamental condition of caldera collapse.

Although theoretical models have predicted the decompression of magma chambers before

caldera collapse, few previous studies have demonstrated the amount of magma chamber

decompression. Here, we determine water content in quartz glass embayments and inclu-

sions from pyroclastic deposits of a caldera-forming eruption at Aira volcano approximately

30,000 years ago and apply this data to calculate decompression inside the magma chamber.

We identify a pressure drop from 140–260MPa to 20–90MPa during the extraction of

around 50 km3 of magma prior to the caldera collapse. The magma extraction may have

caused down-sag subsidence at the caldera center before the onset of catastrophic caldera

collapse. We propose that this deformation resulted in the fracturing and collapse of the roof

rock into the magma chamber, leading to the eruption of massive ignimbrite.
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Large-scale explosive eruptions that eject more than 100 km3

of magma are one of the most severe natural disasters on
Earth, which have devastating impacts on human activities,

both at regional and global scales1–6. Such eruptions have various
styles reflecting their tectonic environment, magma-system
structures, and eruption-evolution processes7. Among them,
one of the typical sequences involves a preceding Plinian eruption
phase and/or an eruption of minor ignimbrite from a subsidiary
vent, followed by caldera collapse and a catastrophic pyroclastic
eruption from a ring-vent system7–12. However, such “initial”
activities do not always lead to a catastrophic caldera-forming
eruption, as most Plinian eruptions cease without caldera
collapse13,14. Therefore, understanding the triggering mechan-
isms of caldera collapse is essential for predicting the evolution of
such catastrophic explosive eruptions and for appropriate-disaster
management responses6. Several theoretical approaches predict
the decompression in a magma chamber required for the acti-
vation of caldera faults to induce caldera collapse7,15,16. Few
previous studies, however, have documented the amount of the
decompression of the magma chambers in natural caldera-
forming eruptions based on petrological investigations of the
erupted magmas17. The degree of decompression for the activa-
tion of caldera faults may be variable among different calderas, as
the activity of caldera faults is controlled by the degree of fault-
system development and the tectonic stress environment in the
host rock7,15,16. Therefore, it is necessary to verify the decom-
pression process of the magma chamber for each caldera-forming
eruption using petrological evidence and to accumulate knowl-
edge on the decompression conditions that induce caldera
collapse.

Here, based on the variation in water content within volcanic
glasses trapped in phenocrysts, we show that decompression of
the magma chamber preceded caldera collapse, which resulted in
a VEI 7 eruption at Aira volcano18 in southern Kyushu Island,
Japan. Microanalytical measurements of the water content of
volcanic glasses in the products of a geologically young caldera-
forming eruption reveal the decompression process of the magma
chamber that preceded caldera collapse. We traced the decom-
pression of the magma chamber using the change in the water
content in glass embayments within phenocrysts19–23 throughout
the eruption sequence from the precursory stage to the main
ignimbrite-forming eruption. Using the estimated decompression
in the magma chamber, we also modeled the expected ground
deformation in and around Aira volcano during the initial Plinian
eruption phase.

Caldera-forming eruption of Aira volcano
The caldera-forming eruption of Aira volcano at around ~30,000
years ago (named the AT eruption) ejected approximately 400-
km3 dense-rock equivalent (DRE) of high-silica rhyolite magma,
which makes it one of the largest late-Pleistocene eruptions in the
northwestern rim of the Pacific18,24.

Aira caldera is one of the collapse calderas within the
north–south trending Kagoshima graben in the southern part of
Kyushu Island18,24,25 (Fig. 1a). Though several minor ignimbrites
older than the Ito pyroclastic flow (mainly erupted in the middle
Pleistocene) are distributed around the Aira caldera, there is no
clear evidence for the existence of a collapse caldera at the present
location of the Aira caldera before the AT eruption24.

Similar to many caldera-forming eruptions, the sequence of the
AT eruption had an initial stage with a Plinian phase and a minor
phreatomagmatic pyroclastic flow that preceded the subsequent
massive ignimbrite-forming phase with caldera collapse18,24.
Approximately 50 km3 of magma erupted during the initial stage
to produce the Osumi pumice fall deposit (~40-km3 DRE26,27)

from the southern caldera rim26, and subsequent Tsumaya pyr-
oclastic flow deposit (~10-km3 DRE28) erupted from the northern
part of the caldera24. The remaining 350 km3 of magma erupted
to form a massive ignimbrite (Ito ignimbrite and its co-ignimbrite
ash fall deposit named Aira-Tn ash fall deposit)18,24 after the
onset of the caldera collapse, which is marked by the massive lag
breccia at the base of the ignimbrite18,24,29 (Fig. 1).

Lack of evidence of a clear time gap, such as erosional surfaces
or a pronounced oxidation zone in these deposits18,24,29, suggests
that all units of the AT eruption were emplaced continuously
within a short period. Duration of the Plinian phase of the Osumi
pumice fall deposit at the beginning of the AT eruption is esti-
mated as ~2.8 days based on the total mass of the pumice fall
deposit26,27 (~40 km3, corresponding to ~1 × 1014 kg) and the
magma-discharge rate30 (~4.2 × 108 kg s−1) estimated from the
distribution of the deposit. No clear flow and cooling unit were
identified within the Ito ignimbrite, which implies a short dura-
tion for the eruption and emplacement of the ignimbrite18,24,29.
The analysis of the seasonal variation of the pollen fossils found
in the products of the AT eruption also suggests that the AT
eruption lasted 1–2 months31.

Most of the products of the AT eruption have a high-silica
rhyolite composition with whole-rock SiO2 content between 74
and 77 wt%32,33. The phase-equilibrium relationship of the phe-
nocrysts and the volatile concentrations in the glass inclusions in
the phenocrysts suggest that the rhyolite magmas were stored at
140–260MPa, corresponding to ~5–10 km below sea level
assuming the density of the host rock as 2700 kg m−3 32,33.

Results
We measured the water contents in glass embayments and glass
inclusions in the phenocrysts of the ejecta throughout the AT-
eruption sequence. A glass embayment is a glass-filled channel
found inside a phenocryst, one side of which is open to the
surface of the phenocryst and connected to the external
groundmass glass, and the other side is closed inside the phe-
nocryst. The glass embayments are filled by silicate glasses with
rhyolite composition (~78 wt% of SiO2) (Supplementary Data 1
and 2).

We measured the distribution of water content inside the glass
embayments as a function of the distance from the embayment
entrance to reveal the profile of water content along the glass
embayments (Fig. 2a). In cases where the water content at the
deeper part of the embayment is greater than 5 wt%, the water
content inside the embayment is relatively constant and decreases
toward the entrance of the embayment within 50–100 micro-
meters from the entrance. In cases where the water content at the
deeper part of the embayment is less than 5 wt%, the water
content inside the embayment is almost constant. The relatively
flat profile of the water content at the deeper part of the glass
embayment is named “plateau”.

The water content in the plateau parts shows the systematic
decrease along the stratigraphy of the deposits from 5–7 wt% to
approximately 4–6 wt%, from the basal part of the Osumi pumice
fall deposit to the top of the Osumi pumice fall deposit (Fig. 2b).
The range of water content in the plateau parts is almost constant
from the basal to the middle parts of the Osumi pumice fall deposit.
The decrease of water content in the plateau parts becomes clear
from the middle to upper parts of the Osumi pumice fall deposit
(Fig. 2a and b). The water contents in the plateau parts ranging
from 2 to 4 wt% were obtained from the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow
deposit erupted just before the caldera collapse (Fig. 2b). Assuming
that the partial pressure of water in the magma was equal to the
total magmatic pressure, as the concentrations of CO2 and other
volatile phase are negligible (less than 250 ppm33), the water
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content in the glass can be converted to the pressure based on water
solubility in the rhyolite melt34. The water contents obtained from
the basal–middle part of the Osumi pumice fall deposit (5–7 wt%)
correspond to the solubility of the water at 140–260MPa. The water
contents obtained from the uppermost part of the Osumi pumice
fall deposit (4–6 wt%) and the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow deposit
(2–4 wt%) correspond to the solubility of the water at 90–190MPa
and 20–90MPa, respectively. The water content in the plateau parts
of the embayments hosted in the Ito ignimbrite and its co-
ignimbrite ash ranges from 1.5 to 3.5 wt%, which corresponds to
pressure conditions of 15–70MPa (Fig. 2b).

In contrast to the clear decrease of the water content in glass
embayments toward the eruption of the main ignimbrite, isolated
glass inclusions have a similar range of water contents (5–7 wt%)
without any clear trends throughout the stratigraphy (Fig. 2c).

The range of water contents in the isolated glass inclusions was
similar to that of glass embayments of the pumice collected from
the basal part of the Osumi pumice fall. The water contents of
5–7 wt% in the isolated glass inclusions found in the Osumi
pumice fall and the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow deposits correspond
to a pressure of approximately 140–260MPa, which is equivalent
to depths of 5.3–9.8 km assuming the density of the host rock as
2700 kg/m3. This estimate is consistent with the pressure in the
magma chamber based on the phenocryst-phase equilibrium
relationships stated in previous studies32,33.

Two-step decompression of magmas. The profile of water con-
tent with two regions of different gradients, which is typically
observed in the glass embayments (Fig. 2a), indicates that the

Fig. 1 Overview of AT-eruption products. a Distribution of products of the AT eruption. Inset shows the location of the Aira caldera. The solid red line
indicates the topographic rim of the Aira caldera, broken blue lines are the isopach lines that represent the thickness of the Osumi pumice fall deposit, and
the pink-colored area represents the distribution area of Ito ignimbrite. Orange circles with labels “O”, “T”, “I”, and “A” show the sampling locations of the
Osumi pumice deposit, Tsumaya pyroclastic flow deposit, Ito ignimbrite, and the AT ash fall deposit, respectively. b Schematic stratigraphy of the eruptive
products of the AT eruption showing sampling depths. c Optical microscopic image of glass embayments in a quartz phenocryst of the Osumi pumice fall
deposit (sample id: 140901F8). This microphotograph was taken through a polished surface of a quartz phenocryst embedded in epoxy resin, showing the
glass embayments on the crystal surface of the quartz. Labels “g” indicate representative glass embayments. Labels “b” show the bubbles in glass
embayments. d Backscattered electron image of a quartz phenocryst (Qz) with several glass embayments (g) found in a quartz phenocryst from the Osumi
pumice fall deposit (sample id: 171129C2). e Distribution of water content in the glass embayment and surrounding groundmass glasses. The colored
circles indicate the analysis point and the color of each circle represents the quantified water content at each analysis point.
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magma has experienced two stages of decompressional dehy-
dration with different decompression rates (Fig. 3).

With the dehydration of the melt outside of an embayment, the
water content inside the embayment decreases by the diffusion of
water through the entrance of the embayment. The diffusion will
form a gradient of water content along the embayment. The
steepness of the gradient depends on the dehydration rate of the
surrounding melt and the length of the embayment. The existence
of a plateau of water content in the embayments, as found in the
ejecta of the AT eruption, indicates that the distribution of water
inside and outside the embayment has been homogenized by
diffusion with the slow dehydration rate in the surrounding melt.
Assuming that the water content in the plateau records the
saturated water content in the decompressing magma chamber
when the magma was tapped from the chamber, the change of the
water content in the plateau along the stratigraphic sequence of
the eruption (Fig. 2b) can be regarded as a record of the
decompression process of the magma chamber.

The decrease of water contents in the plateau parts along the
stratigraphy of the deposits shows that the magma chamber was

depressurized from 140–260MPa, which is the original magmatic
pressure, to 90–190MPa by the end of the eruption of the Osumi
pumice fall deposit (~40 km3), and further depressurized to
20–90MPa by the subsequent eruption of the Tsumaya
pyroclastic flow (~10 km3). The caldera collapse occurred when
the magmatic pressure in the magma chamber dropped to
20–90MPa, due to the extraction of ~50 km3 of magma that
produced the Osumi pumice fall and the Tsumaya pyroclastic
flow. Our one-dimensional diffusion model shows that the
decompression rate less than 1 × 103 Pa s−1 was necessary to
decrease the water contents in the plateau from 6.5% to 4.0%
keeping the variation of water contents less than 0.5 wt% in the
plateau part (Fig. 3a and Supplementary Data 1). The decrease of
the water content from 6.5 to 4% seen in the plateau parts during
the eruption of the Osumi pumice fall is considered to have taken
about 48 h or more at this decompression rate (Fig. 3a). This
result is consistent with the estimated decompression rate
(2.2–7.0 × 102 Pa s−1) from the duration of the Plinian phase of
the Osumi pumice fall deposit (~2.8 days) estimated from the
magma-discharge rate and total volume of erupted magma. This

Fig. 2 Variations in water content in glass embayments and inclusions. a Line profile of water content along the glass embayments. The distance shown
in the horizontal axis of each diagram corresponds to the depth of the measured point from the entrance to the glass embayment. b Variation in water
content of the plateau part of the glass embayment found in the quartz phenocrysts (deeper than ~100 μm from the surface of the phenocryst). Vertical
axis shows the percentage. c Variation in water content of the isolated glass inclusions in the orthopyroxene and quartz phenocrysts. Vertical axis shows
the percentage.
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decompression rate of the magma chamber is also consistent with
the estimation (<103 Pa s−1) from the number density of “pheno-
bubbles” in the Osumi pumice, which were formed in the magma
chamber35.

The steep gradient of water content at the entrance of the
embayments (Fig. 2a) records a much higher decompression rate,
which occurred after the formation of the plateau. The one-
dimensional diffusion models indicate that the decompressional
dehydration between 50 and 500 × 103 Pa s−1 can form the
observed profile of water content in the glass embayments of the
Osumi pumice fall (Fig. 3b). The estimated decompression rate
from glass embayments is more than three orders of magnitude
lower than those based on vesicle-number density of the matrix
bubbles (~108 Pa s−1)35. As pointed out in the similar example of
the Santorini volcano23, the difference between two estimated
decompression rates suggests the acceleration of decompression
rate of magmas during the ascent in the conduit from

<5 × 104 Pa s−1 in the deeper portion of the conduit recorded in
the diffusion profile of the glass embayments to ~108 Pa s−1 in
the shallower portion of the conduit recorded by the matrix
bubbles. However, the actual decompression rates of magmas
may have a deviation from this estimation assuming a one-
dimensional diffusion in a straight and cylindrical embayment
due to the complex shapes of actual embayments (Fig. 1c and d),
such as necking and curvature36. The absence of clear gradients of
water content at the entrance of the embayments in the ejecta of
the later stage of the eruption (Fig. 2a) is a result of the smaller
contrast of water content in the diffusion profile due to the
decrease of the water content in the plateau part. Hydration in the
post-eruption period also overprints the diffusion profile with low
contrast.

These results indicate that the first step of decompression,
which is recorded in the plateau of water content, is the
decompression process of the magma chamber due to the

Fig. 3 Two-step dehydration. a Distributions of water content along a 300-μm-long melt embayment calculated by the one-dimensional diffusion model.
The decompression rate is assumed as 1 × 103 Pa s−1. The initial water content is 6.5 wt%. The distributions of water 12, 24, 36, and 48 h after the start of
decompression are shown. The measured data of water contents shown in each panel are the same as those in Fig. 2a. The gray hatched area (~50 μm
from the entrance of the embayment) is considered to be affected by the rapid dehydration in the second decompression step and/or post-eruption
hydration. b Diffusion profiles formed in the embayment when the magma is decompressed to atmospheric pressure at different decompression rates,
calculated by the one-dimensional diffusion model (red solid line). The numbers shown in the profiles indicate the decompression rate (×103 Pa s−1). The
initial water content of sample 171129 C is 6.5 wt%, samples 181218B2 and 181218B3 are 6.0 wt%, 181218B4 is 5.0 wt%, and 140901F8 is 4.0%, decreasing
with the progress of the eruption.
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extraction of magmas toward the caldera collapse. The second
step of decompression recorded in the diffusion profile at the
entrance of the glass embayments is the rapid decompression
during the ascent of magma through the conduit.

Decompression of the magma chamber and caldera collapse.
The estimated decompression of the magma chamber prior to
caldera collapse inferred from the water content in the plateau is
consistent with the results from theoretical models16. Caldera
collapse occurs when decompression of the magma chamber by
rapid extraction of magma exceeds the threshold of fracturing
and faulting in the roof rock of the chamber (Fig. 4). The amount
of decompression that is required for a cylindrical caldera block
to descend into an underlying magma chamber can be expressed
as a function of the depth to the magma chamber and the dia-
meter of the caldera fault16. In the case of the Aira caldera, the
depth to the magma chamber was estimated to be approximately
6 km, based on the constraints from the water content in glass
inclusions, and the horizontal diameter of the caldera fault was
estimated to be approximately 14 km, assuming that the size of
the topographic caldera floor indicates that of the top of the
caldera block. According to the model proposed by a previous
study16, if the magmatic pressure at the top of the magma
chamber drops ~120MPa from the lithostatic pressure, faults will
be activated for a caldera with a size similar to that of Aira
volcano. A large-scale decompression of the magma chamber,
which exceeded half of the lithostatic pressure at the roof of the
magma chamber, before the onset of caldera collapse, indicates
that Aira caldera is a typical example of an “under-pressure
caldera”7 that requires a large underpressure in the magma
chamber for formation and activation of caldera faults. The
absence of a previous caldera structure before the AT eruption
suggests that the fault system of the Aira caldera needed to be
fully generated during the AT eruption. The high shear strength
of the host rock due to the absence of the previous caldera
structure allowed a large decompression in the magma reservoir
before the caldera started to collapse.

Though the decompression estimated from the glass embay-
ments is slightly larger than the theoretical prediction, the
decompression in the magma chamber, leading to the activation
of caldera faults, should be greater than the modeled value
obtained using a simple piston-cylinder fault, considering the
complex structure of a caldera fault with branching37,38 and
down-sag deflection of the host rock39,40.

The <0.5 wt% to 3.5 wt% range of water contents in the
embayments of Ito ignimbrite and its co-ignimbrite ash erupted
with the caldera collapse (Fig. 2b) suggests the extraction of
magmas from various depths of the magma chamber with
different pressure conditions. Decompression of a magma stored
in the shallow part of the magma chamber during the precursory
stage induced the collapse of the roof of the magma chamber, and
enhanced the extraction of the magmas stored in the melt bodies
distributed in the different parts of the crystal mush body41.

Ground deformation prior to the caldera collapse. Progressive
magma extraction from the magma chamber during the pre-
cursory stage may cause down-sag deformation39,40 and frac-
turing of the roof rock of the magma chamber37,38. Based on the
estimated volume of magma extracted from the magma chamber
of the AT eruption, the expected ground deformation has been
modeled by an elastic deformation model, assuming a cylindrical
magma chamber with a horizontal diameter of 14 km and a
vertical length of 3 km at a depth of 6 km from the ground surface
at the center of the Aira caldera (Fig. 5a). The volume of this
magma chamber corresponds to the total volume of the erupted
magma during the AT eruption18,24. The model shows that the
subsidence of the ground surface just above the center of the
magma chamber was estimated to be >150 m (Fig. 5b and c)
when 40 km3 of magma, equivalent to the total volume of the
erupted magma that produced the Osumi pumice fall deposit, was
extracted from this magma chamber. The area where subsidence
exceeded 10m is expected to be within a 13-km radius from the
center of the magma chamber. Assuming that the magma
chamber is located at the center of Aira caldera, ~50 m of

Fig. 4 Evolution of magma decompression during the AT eruption. Decompression of magma chamber and deformation of the host rock toward the caldera
collapse and eruption of massive ignimbrite. A rhyolite magma chamber was subjected to lithostatic pressures of 140–260MPa, corresponding to depths of
5.3–9.4 km below the surface of the Aira volcano before the eruption. Extraction of magmas from the magma chamber caused decompression in the magma
chamber. Pressure in the magma chamber decreased to ~90–190MPa due to the extraction of the magma by the eruption of the Osumi pumice fall during the
Plinian phase. Down-sag deformation of the roof rock was initiated by the pressure difference between the lithostatic pressure acting on the host rock of the
magma chamber and the decreasing magmatic pressure in the chamber during the Plinian phase. The extracted magmas were decompressed rapidly during
their ascent through the conduit to the ground surface. Caldera collapse started when blocks of roof rock detached by the ring fracture subsided into the
magma chamber. The subsidence of the blocks into the magma chamber accelerated further magma output, to form a massive ignimbrite.
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subsidence is expected at the coastline of Kagoshima Bay due to
the eruption that produced the Osumi pumice fall deposit (Fig. 5b
and c). Judging from the estimated duration of the Osumi pumice
fall eruption, this ground deformation occurred within ~3 days
from the onset of the eruption. Such rapid and massive caldera
subsidence may have caused seawater intrusion into the caldera
area, resulting in violent phreatomagmatic explosions during the
eruption of the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow at the end of the pre-
cursory stage.

Extensive deformation of the roof rock enhanced fracturing in
the roof rock, and resulted in the propagation and enlargement of
the conduits, as observed in the case of the eruptions of the
Osumi pumice fall and Tsumaya pyroclastic flow18,24. The
propagation and enlargement of the conduits during the

eruptions of the Osumi pumice fall and Tsumaya pyroclastic
flow maintained or increased the magma discharge flux toward
the onset of caldera collapse, despite the progress of decompres-
sion in the magma chamber27. The decompression of the magma
chamber may have been accelerated by an increase in the magma
flux due to the expansion of the conduit, resulting in the
threshold for caldera collapse being exceeded.

Discussion
The results of this study reveal that the decompression of the
magma chamber from 140–260MPa to 20–90MPa, due to the
extraction of ~50 km3 of magma as the Osumi pumice fall deposit
and the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow, triggered the collapse of the

Fig. 5 Configuration and results of modeling deformation during caldera collapse. a Outline of the configuration of the model. A cylindrical magma
chamber with a horizontal diameter of 14 km and a vertical length of 3 km at the depth of 7 km from the ground surface is assumed for the simulation. The
magma chamber is centered on the center of the Aira caldera. Broken red line shows the projection of the magma chamber to the present sea level. Broken
blue line is the current topographic caldera rim. b Calculated vertical displacement of ground surface at the end of the eruption of the Osumi pumice fall
due to the 40-km3 extraction of magma from a magma chamber beneath the Aira caldera. The minus sign indicates subsidence. The contour interval is
−10 m. Broken red line and blue line mark the projection of the magma chamber to the present sea level, and the topographic caldera rim, respectively.
White solid line shows the current coastline. c The vertical displacement profile as a function of the distance from the deformation center after the
extraction of magma from the chamber with a volume of (dashed and dotted) 10, (dotted) 20, and (solid) 40 km3. The inverted triangles mark the distance
corresponding to the perimeter of the magma chamber.
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Aira caldera and the eruption of ~350 km3 of magma that pro-
duced the Ito ignimbrite, which accounts for 88% of the total
volume of the magma erupted during the AT eruption. Therefore,
detection of the degree of magma-chamber decompression during
a “precursory stage” is crucial for the prediction of the eruption of
a catastrophic ignimbrite as the decompression of the magma
chamber can cause caldera collapse.

The Plinian phase of the Osumi pumice fall is characterized by
the extraction of a large volume of magma (~40 km3,26,27) with a
high eruption rate (~4.2 × 108 kg s−1 30), which is two orders
higher than that of the largest historical eruption of Sakurajima,
post-caldera volcano of the Aira caldera, in 1914 (0.09-km3

DRE42, 5 × 106 kgs−1 43). The 1914 eruption resulted in only
~1 m of subsidence at the caldera rim44, with the extraction of a
total of 1.5 km3 of magma mainly as a lava flow from the Aira
caldera. This comparison suggests that a future eruption that
precedes caldera collapse is expected to cause much larger and
faster ground deformation than what has been experienced dur-
ing historic eruptions. This case study in the Aira caldera con-
firms that extensive decompression of a magma chamber, and the
consequent deformation of the roof rock and the enlargement of
the conduit12,16,27, are thought to be the branching mechanism
from a “normal” Plinian eruption to the eruption of a massive
ignimbrite-forming pyroclastic flow associated with caldera col-
lapse. Therefore, we conclude that monitoring the intensity of
ground deformation during an eruption would allow the total
decompression of a magma chamber to be estimated, and thereby
prediction of the potential of caldera collapse and initiation of a
massive ignimbrite-forming eruption.

Methods
Sampling. A series of AT-eruption products were collected for petrological
investigation. The pumice clasts of the Osumi pumice fall deposit were collected
from an outcrop along the eastern coast of Kagoshima Bay, ~26 km southeast of
the caldera center (Shinjo Fumoto, Tarumizu City), where the thickness of the
Osumi pumice fall deposit at the outcrop is approximately 5 m (Fig. 1). The Osumi
pumice fall deposit in the outcrop consists of a nonwelded pile of lapilli-size clasts
of rhyolite pumice. The size of clasts shows upward coarsening; maximum clast size
varies from ~4 cm at the bottom to ~12 cm at the top of the deposit. The Osumi
pumice fall deposit in this outcrop is covered by an ~3-m-thick Tarumizu pyr-
oclastic flow deposit45. The pumice clasts were collected from six different levels of
the deposit of the outcrop.

The pumice samples of the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow deposit were collected
from an outcrop ~11 km northeast of the caldera center (Near Shiroyama Park,
Kirishima City). The thickness of the Tsumaya pyroclastic flow deposit was
approximately 8 m. The Tsumaya pyroclastic flow deposit at the outcrop consists of
nonwelded stratified ash-flow deposit. The presence of accretionary lapilli in the
deposit suggests the low-temperature emplacement of the deposit.

The pumice samples of the Ito ignimbrite, which is the main ejecta of the AT
eruption, were collected from the western coast of Satsuma Peninsula, 35 km west
of the caldera center (Fukiage Beach, Hioki City). The Ito ignimbrite at this site is a
nonwelded pumice-rich flow deposit approximately 80-m-thick. The AT ash-fall
deposit was collected from an outcrop ~40 km southeast of the caldera center
(Shibushi City). In this outcrop, an ~4-m-thick AT ash-fall deposit covers the Ito
ignimbrite.

Sample collections are conducted not in areas that require permission for
sample collection, such as nature parks or nature-conservation areas. Some samples
were collected on private land with the permission of the landowners.

Measurements. To investigate the decompression process throughout the
sequence of the caldera-forming eruption, we analyzed the water content of glass
inclusions and embayments in phenocryst crystals. The high-silica rhyolite erupted
during the AT eruption contained up to ~23 vol.% of plagioclase, orthopyroxene,
and quartz crystals as phenocrysts32. Minor volumes of magnetite and ilmenite
were also found as phenocrysts. The quartz phenocrysts exhibited corroded out-
lines with embayments due to the heating of rhyolite magma by the mafic injection
just prior to the AT eruption32.

The phenocryst crystals were extracted from crushed pumice samples. The
separated phenocryst crystals were fixed in epoxy resin and then polished to expose
the glass embayment and inclusions. The polished surfaces of the crystals were
coated with carbon for analysis with a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The
thickness of the carbon coating on the samples ranged from 35 to 45 nm.

It is difficult to distinguish whether the glass region exposed on the polished
surface is a part of the embayment or a glass inclusion closed inside the crystal
because embayments that extend obliquely to the polishing surface are, in most
cases, only partially exposed to the polishing surface. To determine whether the
glass region exposed on the polished surface is part of the embayment, we used
transmitted light observation with an optical microscope, and determined that the
glass embayment is continuous with the groundmass glass outside the crystal. The
longitudinal section of the embayment was exposed to the observation surface by
polishing while observing with an optical microscope to measure the compositional
profile along the embayment. After confirming that glass inclusions were
completely enclosed in the crystal by observation using an optical microscope, we
proceeded with polishing to expose the glass inclusions on the polished surface to
measure their chemical composition.

The chemical composition of the volcanic glass was determined using an
energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS), X-Max 20 of Oxford Instrumentals,
mounted on the SEM JEOL JSM6610LV at the Geological Survey of Japan. The
beam current for the measurement was 1.000 nA and the acceleration voltage was
15 kV. We analyzed an area larger than ~10 μm2 for each analysis to avoid damage
to the glass and loss of alkaline elements. The detection limit of these elements was
less than approximately 0.1 wt%.

The water content in glass was determined using the stoichiometric balance
between the oxygen and cation elements in the analyzed area32,46,47. Elements with
larger atomic numbers than oxygen were quantified using EDS by the software
INCA of Oxford Instrumentals. O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, and Fe were
detected in the analyzed glasses. Assuming that all elements form oxides, the
quantified oxygen was distributed according to the valence of each element.
Assuming that the excess oxygen formed H2O, the water content in the volcanic
glass was calculated. All iron in the glass was in the form of ferric oxide (Fe3+).
Because the composition of glass embayments and inclusions in the samples were
rhyolite with less than 1.1 wt% of iron, the error of quantification of H2O caused by
the estimation of Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio is less than 0.2 wt%. Analytical results are shown
in Supplementary Data 1 and 2.

The quantified value of the H2O content in representative glass samples was
double-checked by hydrogen gas manometry (HGM), Fourier transform infrared
spectrometry (FT-IR), and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) to confirm
consistency among different methods (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary
Table 1).

As some glass inclusions and embayments were affected by devitrification,
particularly in the pyroclastic deposits, the glass samples were examined using both
optical microscopy and SEM to confirm that there was no crystallization. To avoid
the effect of post-eruption hydration (Supplementary Fig. 2), analytical values
within 30 μm of the glass surface were not used. To minimize the effect of rapid
dehydration during ascent in the conduit, glasses occurring deeper than ~100 μm
from the surface of the host phenocryst were measured for the water content in the
“plateau” part of embayments.

Diffusion model. We modeled the development of the water content profile in a
300-µm-long melt embayment filled with rhyolite melt, using a one-dimensional
diffusion model. The modeled melt embayment connects to the melt outside on
one side, and the other end is closed in the host crystal. The diffusion coefficient of
water in the rhyolite melt is assumed as 1 μm2 s−1 at 800 °C48. The temperature of
the magma used in the model is based on the equilibrium temperature of
magnetite–ilmenite pairs in the Osumi pumice fall deposit (780–840 °C)33. The
pressure dependence of the solubility of water is taken from published
constraints34.

For the modeling of magma-chamber decompression in the first step, the initial
water content in the melt was assumed as 6.5 wt%, based on the water content in
the plateau part of the glass embayments of the Osumi pumice fall deposit (Fig. 2a
and b). This water content corresponds to the saturated water content of rhyolite
magma at 223MPa34. We examined the profile of water contents in a melt
embayment when the melt on the outside of an embayment dehydrates at various
decompression rates ranging from 1 × 102 Pa s−1 to 1 × 105 Pa s−1 (Supplementary
Figs. 3 and 4).

For the modeling of second-step decompression in the conduit, cases with initial
water content of 6.5%, 6, and 5% were modeled, depending on the degree of
decompression dehydration in the magma reservoir. The profiles of water contents
in a melt embayment were examined when the melt on the outside of an
embayment dehydrates at various decompression rates ranging from 10 × 103 Pa s−1

to 500 × 103 Pa s−1 (Supplementary Fig. 5).

Deformation model. The elastic response to magma discharge was calculated
using a 3D finite-element code, oregano_ve49. The modeled rectangular paralle-
lepiped domain had a thickness of 100 km and a horizontal dimension of
192 × 192 km. The mechanical boundary condition corresponded to the traction on
the top surface of zero in any direction, and normal displacement and tangential
traction of zero for the rest of the boundary surfaces. The elastic properties, shear
modulus, (μ= 1010 Pa), and Poisson’s ratio (ν= 0.25) were constant in the model.
A cylindrical magma chamber with a radius of r and a thickness of h was used for
the calculation. The chamber was positioned at the center of Aira caldera, where
the deflation source during the 1914 eruption and subsequent inflation source were
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assumed to be located. The depths to the top and bottom of the magma chamber
were assumed to be 6 and 9 km, respectively, based on the initial water content
(5–6.5 wt%) in the embayment and inclusions of the Osumi pumice fall deposit,
which corresponds to a pressure of approximately 140–250MPa. The radius of the
magma chamber (r) was assumed to be 7 km, based on the area of the caldera floor.
The volume of the magma chamber was 462 km3, which corresponds to the total
erupted volume of the AT eruption of ~400 km3. However, we ignored this original
finite thickness of the chamber by applying a simple dislocation model for an
instantaneous deflation at a depth of 7 km, for which the split-node method
developed in a previous study50 was adopted in the finite-element code used in this
study49. This approximation may be validated by the ratio of the half-thickness of
the chamber to the depth (~1.5/7= ~0.2).

Data availability
The compositions and water contents of the glass inclusions and embayments have been
deposited in “Figshare”. https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.1514695551.
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